
'Mr HITS WIN

FOR THE BEAVERS

uded by Timely Error of Eas-

terly, They Trim the
Angels.

OONEY'S HIT SCORES 3

ialon-- Flit lilt Also IJrlngs Two

Men Hume KbsKtIj'8 Bud-Thro-

.lra Portland

Three Huns.

PAIIflr COAST LKAttl'B.

Yeelerdny's Results.
11. l.os Anrfl

Han Francisco 4, Oiiktatid 0.
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1jS A Nf.KLKS, Cat.. April IR. (Spe-

cial.) Lucky Ill's by the Flavors with
tn.n on bases In the third Inning and a
wild heave by Catcher Kaaterly. of Los
Angeles, In the sixth Inning, won for
Portland today In a game which had
no particular features, except the hard
hatting of both teams and a grand

catch by Cooncy back of third
b,Jse.

ronnry's I'.ffecllve II Ms.

In the phsI five RHinea t'ooney has
r a,le two lilts In 13 times at bat, and
one of tlieso was a trljilo today with
three men on bases. Whalen. who has
made one hit In 11 times at bat Rot hla
one today In the name third Inning
with two men on bases and, as his
,lrlve was a double, he brought In two
men. Over a thousand fans the
name, not withstanding this was fleet
day at the nearby beaches.

In the third Inning Casey walked,
liaftory sacrificed and was safe. le

sacrificed out, Johnson walked.
Cooney hit a scratch triple to right.
Hassey walked and stole second.
W halen doubled to left and Koestner
lade a wild pitch. Thus two hits
lade five runs.

tioixl Scoring In the Sixth.
In the sixth, with two out, Pernoll

inRlcd, t'asey walked. Raftery hit to
f and Easterly tried to catch him off

and threw tho ball Into right.
. Nil and Casey scored, Kaftery

g to third and scoring ort McCre-- .
- drive to right. A single, sacri-

fice and two steals made the last run,
nd a pass, steal, error and a useless

fielders' eholce the first one.
Los Angeles made the first run on a

pass, a sacrifice and a hlt:the next
one on two passes and three singles,
and the final four on two doubles, two
singles and a pass. After giving the
doubles, a single and a pass in the
eighth. Pernoll was thrown out of the
game and Groom went In. The score:

I.OS ANOEl.ES.
R. H. P.O. A. K.

A 1 3 II 0
I 2 :i 1 o
1 2 12 o o12 10 0
0 0 t 1

2 10 0
0 1 2 0

0 2 5 2 200040
8 11 27 13 3

nernnrn 2h
'Rks ef . ,

"Wheeler. Hi
Brashear. rf
Smith. 3b
Kills. If . . , . .. I
I'elmns. as ., .. .4
Knterly. c . . . .4
KoeHtnrr, p

Total
roRTl.ANll.

A B. H. H.
'ney. 2h . . 1 3 O
'.aft-r- y. cf . 4 2 1

IcCredle, rf I O
tsnalg. to .. 5 0 1

ohtisnn. 3b . 4 I 1

winpy, ss . . .5 1 1

aey. If . . . 3 2 2
halen. e . . . 3 0 1

ernoll. p 3
. room, p O O

2 6 0
3 o 1

2 O O
II O O
O 1 O
& 2 0
2 0 n
s 1 olllio0 o 0

33 1(1 1) 27 It 1

RCNH AND HITS BY IN.NINUS.
o Angeles . ; I 0001 0 4 o 0 8
lilts I I 0 3 I 4 O I

rttaml I 0 S O 0 3 1 O IO
Hits O 1 2 0 0 3 I 1 1 u

SI'MMARY.
Two-ba-x- e hits Whalen, Rrashrar. Oakcs.

hreo-bas- e hit Cooney. Hits off Pernoll,
: Groom, 1. Sacrlrtee hits Oakes. Raftery.

IcCredle. Whalen. Double plays Oaken to
"halen. Bernard to Doltrms. Left on bases

-- l.os Angeles, o; Portland, 5. First base
n balls Off Koestner. 5; Pernoll. 4. First
ase on errors Portland. 1. Struck out
y Pernoll. 3; Koestner. 3. Passed Ball

Vhalen. Wild pitch Koestner. Time
:.'.n empire Perrlne.

KAIiS BIMII THKIlt HITS

'a k la nd Is Shut Out at San Fran-

cisco, 0.

SAX FRANCISCO. April San Fran- -
vit shut out Oakland today, 4 to

In the seventh inning" the Sun Fran-
co hunch bunched hits and scored
Ve. I'p to the sixth inning neither
m soured a hit.
he score:

SAN FRANCISCO.
A B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

mis. if - 0 0 t o 0
pc r. ef 4 2 1 O 0 0
lllinms. lb 4 2 1 4 O 0
Icholr. rf I 0 2 3 0

.ehier. ss 3 1 1 2 5 0
.loliler, 2b 3 0 o 3 2 I

.cArdle. 3h 4 o o o 1 0
langf, c 2 (1 o 2 1 1

lman, p 3 o o o 1 1

Total 32 4 5 27 10 3
OAKLAND.

A B. R H. 'P.O. A. R
1'u.ili. If 4 0 O (I 0
Vnn Hsltren. cf 4 O 1 (I ( 0

r, rf 4 "13 0 0
K.tcan. ss t O ( II 3

1. Ran. lb ..2 O O 12 1 2
Altmsn. 2h 4 0 0 4 3 0

3b 3 0 1 4 11

I..h(Lvd. c --' 0 2 1 0
Killsln. p 0 V o

ncht. p 3 0 0 (I K o
simtery. c t 1 0 0 a
Maley, lb t 0 0 1 0

Total "- '- 0 -- 7 18 2

Rl'NS AND HITS BY IN.NINdS
s.n Kiand.ro O0O0012O 1 4

i,t. O 0 0 0 0 0 3 0 25oukiaitd 0 o o o n 0 o n on
Mil, O0O001O2 14

fl'MMABT.
Ituns Wright, 4. Charre defeat to

, , iclit. Sacrifice hit Wtlltamn. Stolen
r Plprr. Melcbolr. Mohler. l.a Lanice,

-- n. h: .eid'-r- I Double plays Scruggs,
laauted. First base on balls Sklllmay,

2: Kllltam. 5: Wright. 4. Strnck out By
Sklllman. 3; Wright. 2. PaeJ balls Dash-woo- d.

Time 1:5.-- t'mplre 0"Connell.

Won. Lost. Pet.
PltlShUTg 1 """
Chicago 3 1 .7.VI
V.w York 3 . 1 .7'.'!
Philadelphia .... 2 2 ..Vto
Frooklyn 2 2 .."iOO

Boston . 1 3 ,2.vt
St. Iilila I 3 .2.V
Cincinnati 0 3 0'l

w York 4 ; Brooklyn 0.
BROOKLYN, April IS.-- The New York

Nationals shut out Brooklyn today. 4 to
n. Mathewson'a pitching, the feature of
the game, was very effective, hla only
weak Inning being the fifth, when, with
two out and two on bases, he filled the
base with a gift on balls to Pastorius.
but the man. Pattee, was an easy out at
first, Mathewson covering the bag. The
score :

R.H.EJ R.H.B.
New York.. ..4 6 SjBrooklyn ....0 S 0

Batteries Ma"thewson and Bresnahan;
Pastorius and Bergen. Umpires Rudder-ha-

and Kmslle.

St. l,ouls 8; Chicago 2.
ST. LOUIS, April IS. The St. Louis Na-

tionals broke the lee today by winning
from Chicago, 3 to 2. Fromme pitched
In fine form and should have won by a
shut-ou- t. errors giving Chicago its two
runs. The score:

R. H.E.I Tt.Jf.B.
Chicago 3 3 29t. Louis ....3 3

Batteries Fromme and Mostctter: Ruel-bac-

Pfelstcr and Klfng. limplre
O'Day.

riiiladrlphla 3; Boston 2.
PHILADELPHIA. April 1R Today's

game was played during a drizzling rain,
the Philadelphia defeating Boston f. to
2. The visitors had several chancer! to
win the game, but McQutllen was Ir vin-
cible with men on the bases. The score:

R.H.B. R.H.B.
Boston 2 2 Philadelphia 3 2

Batteries Dorner and Bowerman:
and Dooin. Umpire Klem.

AM EH I CAN MAJtK.

Won. Iot. Pet.
..3 .7T.0
..3 1 750
. .2 2 .Msl
..2 2 .no
. . 2 2 , .r.on
. . 1 2 .333
. . 2 .33:!
. . 1 3 ,2511

New York ...
St. Louis
Hn.on
I'hlragn
Philadelphia .
( leveisnd
Detroit
Washington . .

Chicago 3; St. lmls 0.
CHICAGO. April IS. Walsh shut out

St. Louis today Chicago won 3 to 0.
(Iraham's wtldness started the locals
scoring, and erors by Wallace and
Hoffumn helped. Score:

R. H. K. R. H. K.
Chicago. . ..3 2 2St. Louis 0 3 3

Batteries Walsh and Sullivan; Gra-
ham and Spencer.

LAUDS BOYS' BALL LEAGUE

ritOPKSKOK KROHX SAYS IT
MA.NMXKSS.

I rges rnrcnts to Promote Iho Plaj
Instinct levelops Truth, Too,"

Says V. Bristol.

Hohrrt Krohn, who has charge of the
physical culture department of the
Portland public schools, by Invitation
addressed the Mothers' and Teachers'i'it of the Brooklyn School at the
meeting Friday afternoon about the
newly organized Orammer School
IjpHgrue. Mr. Krohn said It was a sub-
ject very near to his heart because of
the good Influence the league Is ex-
pected to have on the boys. Baseball
and other athletic sports, he said, were
only a means to an end. which Is to de-

velop mnnly character and promote
lnt lies t y In all lines. Mr. Krohn said
one purpose of the league was to pro-
mote r spirit of fairness.

"By carrying out our regular base-
ball, football, aquatic and athletic pro-
gramme.' he said, we. hope In a meas-
ure to develop the play instinct In boys
and (tlrls In a general way. Since or-
ganising this league I .have had tele-
phone messages from a number of girls
of various schools, who would like me
to organize a lengue mf some sort of
games for them, such as basketball,
tennis and even baseball, which we
hope to do at some future time. Too
often we find children .with little or no
desire to play games of any kind, this
condition belna-- due to lack of oppor-
tunity: or parents may have neglected
to Instill Into their children the play
Interest, whjch is so necessary to their
happiness and which is the best means
for developing a cheerful and happy
and contented disposition.

"Now. some mothers I know think
It uti dignified for their daughters to
play out on the grounds, while their
sons are equally restricted and cau-
tioned not to play with this or that
boy. I do not mean by tins that the
parent should not be partic ular with
whom their children associate. T am
very particular about that myself, yet
n means should nevertheless be found
which will allow children to enjoy
clean, healthful games. The deslro Is
present in all healthy children and
should be fostered and encouraged in
every possible manner, as nothing will
do more for their good health and
morals than d games and
piny. Try to keep your boys from the
coarser temptations of the street cor-
ners, cheap vaudeville shows, etc., and
you will earn their gratitude when they
are old enough to realize all you hitve
done for them. Give them plenty of
good healthful exercise, keep them
busy, listen to their talks about how
this or that boy won a race, how his
best friend curves a ball or how his
team won out in a hot contest.

"I have ben conducting this work
in the Portland schools f oi 15 years
and during that time have met many
people who thought it a fad or worse,
but our practical demonstrations have
prjven the opposite and I find few par-
ents who object to their children tak-
ing part In these exercises. (In con-
clusion I desire to say that it is our
intention in order to finance the ague
to hold a monster public exh!bit:on,
but of that you will hear later on."

At the conclusion of Mr. Krohn's ad-
dress States District At-

torney W. C. Bristol spoke on 'The
Power of Truth." Mr. Bristol attributed
lack of truth as the true reason for
corruption and graft ir. public places,
and urged parents to inculcate truth
in their children.

Will Not Come for One Game.
Owjng to Ihe inability of the 1'niver-sit- y

of Oregon baseball team to complete
a schedule of several games in Portland,
the contest scheduled for the 'U" against
the lads of Columbia University tomor-
row ' has been cancelled. The Oregon
team was to have played games with Hill
Military Academy and the St. John Trl-Cit- y

League team, but both these dates
foil down, and the management decided
to cancel the other date as well.

Tomorrow, Monday, will be positively
the last day for discount on East Side
gas bills. Portland Gas Company.

"l.OOrt copies sheet music, choice now
?- - Graves & Co. Removal Sale. Act
quickly. 38 Washington St. .
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LOST BY ST

Intercollegiate Meet Full of

Form Reversals.

STANTON WINS SPRINTS

Heed, Counted On to I .and Them for
Cnrdlnals, Goes I, a me and As-

sures I'nlverslty of Cali-

fornia Victory.

STANFORD UNIVERSITY", April 18.
In a meet full of form reversals and

surprises California won the inter-
collegiate contest from the Cardinal
a thletes this afternoon by a score of
6.1 5 to 58 Not until Vilas had
secured place in the broad Jump was
victory assured to the representatives
of the state Institution.

The prospects for a Stanford victory
were blighted early In the meet when
Reed, who wss counted on as a winner
in both sprints. Injured the leg which
has been bothering him of late and
was forced out of the race, giving first
In the 100 yards to Stanton, the Cali-
fornia captain.

Stanton Breaks Jlccord.
The quartf proved to be all

that was expected, Stanton winning in
iiO.2, breaking the intr-eollegiat- e: rec-
ord by 5 of a second, after a heart-
breaking struggle with Brown, Stan-
ford's phenomenal freshman runner.
Brown retrieved himself In the half by
winning from Dowd In 1:59.2, lowering
the former record by 5 second.

Bradford, of Stanford, broke the
previous record of 4:33.3 in the mile by
covering the distance In the remark-
ably fast time of 4:32.3. In this race
De Mamlel of California barely nosed
out MacGregor for second place.

Kelay Kace Kxcltlng.
The relay race was one of the most

exciting events of th day and resulted
In the smashing-o- the former record
by the Stanford team, composed of
Morris. Connan, Brown and Wyman.
the time being 3:27.1 Brown was
largely responsible for the ten yJrds
by which the Berkeley relay team lost
this race

A new record of 25.3 was established
in the 220-yar- d hurdles when Horton

S and Johns (S) tied for first.
The biggest surprise of the day came

In the two-mil- e run. In which Sanford
had three entries, with records of 10:13
or better, while the California two-mlle- rs

had never done better than
J0:30. !n spite of this gain Cali-
fornia won the event In 10:23, Adams
taking second and being the only one
of the Stanford's to gain a place, the
record-hold- suddenly became sick
while running and was unable to finish.

Only three California men qualified
for the finals of the hammer throw.
Summary:

Summary of Meet.
One mile Won by Bradford fS., Ie Mamiel

C second. McGregor third; time 4:32
da.-- Won by Stanton IC). n

18.) second, Gardner (8.) third; time
0:lO

high hurdle Won by Cowtr (C).
Edwards (C.) aecond, Peaslee (S.) third; time
0:15

dash Won by Stanton (C.
Brown (S.) eecond, Wyman (B.) third; time
0:V

Hammer throw Won by Balzearlle (R..
Glasler r) second. Munn C. third;- dis-

tance 127 feet H Inches.
Two-mil- e run Won by Gaines (C). Adams

(S second. Hobart 0.) third; time, 10:2rt.
tow hurdle Johns and Hor

ton (S.) tie for first place; Morris (S.) third;
time 0:23

d dashWon by Tsui (C), Holman
S.) necond. Stanton C.) third; time 0:22

Half-mil- e run Won by Brown (S.). Down
second. Duxier (C third: time

Onr mtle relay Won by Stanford: Morris,
Cocnan, Brown, Wyman; time .1:27

High Jump Martin (S.) and Munn t) tied
for first place at 6 ter 11 inches, Waring
S.). Sterling IS., Poor IS. I, Evers C.) and

Full tied for third place.
Shot put Won by Horton S., Munn (0.)

Blake (0.) third; distance 42 feet 10

Inches.
Broad jump Won by Vandervoost (S);

Vilas :. ; Behah (St. 3. Distance, Si!

feet 9'i inches.
pole vault Won by Beiiah P; Bull IO,

Ostrander tC, Scott tS. and Keener (S),
tied for second place. H.Jght, 12 feet 1

Inches.

OLDTIMK STARS WITH FRAKES

Schmeer, Faye and Kirby Drennen
to Help Against Vancouver.

The Frakes and the Vancouver teams
of the Tri-Cit- y league, after being dis-

appointed in their effort to pull off a
scheduled game yesterday, will try it
again this afternoon. The game will
take place1 at the Vaughn-stre- grounds,
providing Jupiter Pluvius behaves him-

self. The game will be called promptly
at 2:30 o'clock.

Manager Whitehead of the Frakes has
added Claude Schmeer, shortstop of the
Portiand Pacific Coast League team of
1H03, who first won his spurs as a ball-tow-

while with the famous Portland
Monograms, who participated in a news-
paper league contest In California and
won second place. Schmeer has. been out
of the game for three years, but has
kept himself in condition to play by
practicing regularly. Joe Fay. another
former Monogram player, will play second
base, and Kirby Drennen will hold down
left garden. Tim Concannon will probably
heave them over for the Vancouver bunch
and as he is rated as one of the best
pitchers in the Tri-Cit- y League, the
league leaders will have some difficulty
In solving his puzzlers if he is right. Van-
couver will also play a new man named
Hatch, an outfielder of considerable
promise, who was recently secured by
Manager Helser. The teams will line up
a follows:

FYakes. Position. Vancouver.
Howard, Braafce P Concannon. Olney

Pender
Antoine c McBride. Simon
A. Parrott lb: McConneM
Kav 2 b Frey
Iay lb Reed
Schmeer s s Turk
R. Parrott If Hatch
Johnson e f Briggs
Irernen rf Woods

WHITMAN" GETS A DKtBBING

O. A. C. Administers Punishment to

Tune of 13 to 1.
CORVALIJS. Or.. April 18. (Special.)
Playing but eight- innings' to the visi-

tors nine, O. A. C. men defeated Whit-
man at baseball here this afternoon by a
score of 13 to 1. Whitman's single score
was made In the second, while O. A. C.
took two each in the first, third, fourth
and eighth, three each In the fifth and
seventh, and was shut out In the second
and sixth. Whitman made seven hits
and O. A. C. nine, including two

Wilson opened the game in the
box for Whitman, but was supplanted by
Rigsby in the third. The battery for O.
A. C was Myers and Moore. The Whit-
man men . leave tonight for Salem and
are looking for games in Portland Mon-
day and Tuesday.

20c PER SHARE 20c PER
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in
Flood of Iiick.

Butte . Sattl 4.
8, PsKkan 2.

rain.

of the Clnb.
Won. Lost. Perrt.

PuttA ... 0
A berdn 0 ..rfiO

1 ' .J0
Seattle . 1 .0W

Wash.. April 18.
It rained all the and it

rain all the but
that didn't a crowd that filled
every seat in and
and out on the from

to the game
in the

The usual of the two
by a band, at 1

When called "play
Miller and

their coats and the
with a nice white ball In .his

hand, to the center of the
to squat

the plate as he used to do when
he was a star but Dug has

so much that
the wae a The
sent the ball within 10 feet of the bat-
ter and the season was open.

It was game until the
when Butte in two runs and
tied the score. Then the

two more across In the tenth
and was unable to score. Buttegot to Rush hard in the last two

Claflin was wild. The score:
Seattle 0 3001 1000Butte I 13 1

Claflin and Krelts. Rush and

Butte 3600
by of 8 to 2.
April 18. Before 3800

this lost the
game of the season to the

by 8 to ! In a that
was by the snappy

of both teams. was hit hard
and but many of the were
lucky ones and fell Into safe be-
cause of the heavy wind.
new men up well in but
weak at bat. The score:

R. H. E.
4 0 i 0 1 1 0 0 0 17 2
0 02 1

and Jen-
sen and

llain at
April 18. No game, Rain.

Team Wins on
Bank

April 18. (Spe

cial.) Last the State
team, of Messrs.

Akin, and won from
by a vote of 2 for and 1

on the That a
Bank should be

In the United
were Leech and Line,

the W. S. C. took
the The were E. T.

of the
Wash.

6; 0.
Or.. April 18.

won the first of a series of
games with La this
hy a score of 6 to 0. The runs

were and the game was a fast
one. who twirled for
was with 14

and for La
and each struck out two meu.

five hits and La
Grande six. The locals made three errors
and the eight. The same teams
play

Wins
Walter won the Hunt

Club's paper chase
The ride was over a new course.

second and
Skuse was third. Colonel F. C.
Dr. W. H. and Mrs. F. G.

acted as hares and a
course, which was the same
as that in the cup race of

27.

TO
IN

of This on

Both .

and

April 18.

That some day burial will be out of
arrd the of those that

have gone before will the bodies
in the shape of Is
the of H. W.
of the Pacific Coast Silica Clay

which has a vast of silica
Just across the River from Lyle,
WasS.

This silica acts as a of
both trees and animal flesh, such

Into stone within a few
It has" been that it

will turn a human body Into stone also,
every feature Just as

it were white marble. In proof of
his

of wood which have been thus

that the burial of hu-

man bodies is a custom that will pass
away. Good is too to
be used as and the
process is not to be
he says.

TWO

and Press
to Meet

April 18. The
State Press will meet
with the State Press
at Wash.. July 16, 17 and 18.

This was upon this at
a of the of
the State Press in

the from the two
states there will be and

from both states.
Mead and will be the

Gets
Or.. April 18. The

launch Skfdoo was
up adrift on the shore

of the River, near the North
Shore last The craft
was filled with water, but was
not - To whom the boat .

or where H came from is not

SHARE SHARE

SPECIAL NOTIGE
To the Stpckholders of THE NORTHWESTERN EXPLORATION AND DEVELOPMENT

CO., of the United States and the Public in General:

company recently secured 400,000 hardwood tim-

ber, situated Pacific Coast, accessible exceptional deep-riv- er

system. immense valuable contains
billion finest hardwoods, high-price- d, merchantable
timber, company twenty cents
thousand

Among qualities timber mention lignum vitae,
mahogany, balsam copoeba, bola, espava, mangrove,
average price timber board hundred dol-

lars thousand company proposes install suf-

ficient capacity present demand for, lumber, which
enormous.

order necessary capital purpose, board
directors authorized 500,000 shares treasury

stock, value $1.00, twenty cents share.
important twenty invested

share stock secured standing, high-grad- e, mer-

chantable timber, valued $100. Here investment
alike. There absolutely attached

company could, time, dispose timber good profit
stands, after thoroughly investigating every detail through experts,

board directors advisable interests con-

cerned install mill, thereby securing largest profits obtainable.
already assured contracts firms throughout coun-

try, purchase large portion output, prices which
profits remarkable.

Persons interested desiring invest their money safe,
dividend-payin-g business, investigate opportunity.
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and men of wide and as
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of this 20c per will be but for a We to
be in less than a year. The of the will

so take of this 20c you may.
We call your to the fat that the of

has and will be, a big
of have rich by in

The are not so now for
the as in the and we are that the low of this

will be take i of, so do not but
at once.

The of of the all over the
We rmve a for our at every

The end of this is as The cost of this
tract of and of the the

and of the will not over per
feet the net on each 1000
feet of will be over

Our are now open for for this at the
of cents per

call at our or for same. In
for by or to E. M.

THE NORTHWESTERN EXPLORATION AND DEVELOPMENT CO.,
THE UNITED STATES

318 WORCESTER BUILDING, PORTLAND, OREGON

LOSES IN THETENTH

Butte Downs Seattle the
Opening Game.

DRIZZLE BLAME

Spite Auspicious Start,
Mayor Miller Dugdale

Ba(l?ry, Slwashes Drown
Miners'

NORTHWESTERN LEAOVE.

Yeatrrdar'0 Rranlta.

Aberdeen

Standing

Spokane

SEATTLE. (Spe-
cial.) morning;
threatened afternoon,

prevent
grandstand bleachers

bulged diamond
gathering- - witness opening

Northwest League today.
parade teams,

headed started o'clock.
Umpire Carruthers

bali,"'Mayor Magnate Dug-
dale removed
Mayor,

walked dia-
mond. Dugdale attempted
behind

catcher, ac-
cumulated embonpoint

attempt failure. Mayor

Seattle's ninth,
brought

visitors
shoved

Seattle
In-

nings.

6T'J'1
'00000012Batteries

Stanley.

SPOKANE LOSES SNAPPY GAME

Takes Contest Before
People Score

SPOKANE, people
afternoon Spokane opening

Aberdeen
champions Contest

featured Spring play-
ing Jensen

timely smashes
territory

Spokane's
showed fielding

Aberden
Spokane 0020000

Batteries Starkell Boettiger;
Reniker.

Tacoma.'
TACOMA,

WASHINGTON BEATS MONTANA

Debating Federal
Question.

PULLMAN, Wash.,

evening College
debating consisting

Davidson 8eltzer,
Montana against,

question: "Resolved, Cen-
tral Federal established

States." Montana's debat-
ers Morgan. sup-
porting affirmative.

negative. Judges
('oman. Spokane; Judge McDonald,
lwrston: Professor Kingston,
Cheney Normal, Cheney,

Pendleton LaGrande
PENDLETON, (Special.)

Pendleton
baseball Grande
afternoon

scattering
Parkes. Pendleton,

credited strikeouts. Cotter-ma- n

Zimmerman pitched
Grande
Pendleton secured

visitors
tomorrow.

Walter Paper Chase.
William Portland

regular yesterday.
James

Alexander finished Harper
Spencer.

Cummlng
Buffum spread

practically
traversed Feb-

ruary

MAKE STATUES Of DEAD

SCHEME PRESERVE CORPSES
SILICA.

Deposits Mineral Found
Columbia Petrifies Trees

Animal Flesh.

SEATTLE, Wash.. (Special.)

fashion relatives
preserve

Indestructible statues.
assertion Beatley, secretary

Com-
pany, deposit

Columbia

preservative
turning

substances
months. determined

preserving perfectly
though

statements. Beatley exhibits several
specimens
treatefl.

Beatley declares

ground valuable
cemeteries cremation

destined popular,

EDITORS FROM STATES

Oregon Washington Asso-

ciation Jointly.
TACOMA, Washington

Association Jointly
Oregon Association

Vancouver,
decided afternoon

meeting executive committee
Association Tacoma.

Besides newspapermen
Congressmen

Representatives Gov-
ernors Chamberlain
principal speakers.

"Skidoo" Adrift.
ASTORIA. (Special.)

gasoline pleasure
picked Washington

Columbia
Cannery evening.

partially
damaged. belonged

known.

have samples these from
office. read-

ily perceive value timber.
pleased furnish desire.

experts cruisers' reports,
timber world, price

stock, share, limited lime. expect
paying dividends price stock

surely advance rapidly, price while
would attention

lumber been, always
people grown placing their money lumber

public past, certain price
slock rapidly delay subscribe

supply falls short demand civi-
lized world. market product seaport.

financial follows:
entire timber mill, cutting, logging

milling lumber, average $2.".00 thousand
aboard ship. estimated profits

lumber milled $40.00.
books stock above

quoted price twenty share. Persons further
should office write making pay-

ment remit check money order, payable

OF

S WITH

KNOCSK OCT SMITH IN
FIFTH ROL'ND AT PARIS.

American Shows Superior Skill Has
South African Beaten From the

Start Big Crowd Attends.

PARIS, April 18. Tommy Burns, the
American piiRllwt, knocked
out "Jewey" Smith, the South Af rlcan
boxer, here tonight in the fifth round of
what was scheduled to be a d

bout.
The meeting of Burns and Smith was

the biggest affair of the kind ever held
In Paris, where something of a crazo for
boxing exists at present. It was wit-
nessed by a bit crowd, who paid high
prices for their seats.

Smith was a beaten man from the start,
although he scored several ' heavy body
blows in the first ami second rounds. The
American showed much more skill than
his opponent and after playing light with
him, floored Smith with a left handcr in
the third round.

In the fourth round Burns had mat-
ters all his own way. fmlth was knocked
down twice, but managed to get to his
feet before the count ended. In the fifth
he rallied gamely after taking severe
punishment, hut he could not succeed In
reaching the agile" Burns, who ended the

d match with a terrific right
to the Jaw, which put Smith to the floor
and out.

Almost a panic was caused at the end
of the third round when a moving picture
camera exploded, setting fire to the flags
and decorations. Scores of the specta-
tors leaped to their feet, but they were
prevailed upon to remain In their places
and the fire was speedily extinguished.

Will Support the Nominee.
April 18. (To the Editor.)

I believe it is the duty of a man who
enters the primary election, to support
the nominee of his party, when fraud does
not enter Into such election and procure
the nomination. The press and my op-
ponents have accorded me the fairest and
most Impartial treatment, and the con-
sideration and Well wishes and support
given me by the public are a sourc of
very great pleasure to me. for all of
which I am deeply grateful. I stated dur-
ing the campaign I would support the
nominee, and desire now to reiterate this
statement. HENRY 8.

Wins Contest.
ABERDEEN. Wash.. April 18. (Spe-

cial.) Land Hart, of this city, won the
county High School declamatory contest
here last night over competitors from
Elma, Montesano, Hoquiam and Oak-vill- e.

He will represent the county in the
state contest to be held In Seattle. The
Judges were President Benbow. of the
University of Puget 8ound;

Bay. of Lewis County, and State Li-
brarian Hltt.

3BSKr !rr-- .

California Bungalow
PI O f Q Original la deslca. Perfection in areb--

lecture. Tne California Bnnralow i
Ihe Ideal borne tnltea to all climatic conditions. Send
twentr'fl"re cents In stamps for oor booklet. snovlnc some
of tne most famons boacalowa ia California.

Plan Co.
M-- Fit Building Los Angeles. Caf

!
TE vast local and 8tat age nta to

T sell this lateet adTertiaing noreltf
k f -- a f w m t

rfl tiwin UlilAWYMI.n.X motiiawaaaama aasBt
Sell on Sight Big Profits. Write for
descriptive matter and terms to agents.

NATIONAL SIGN CO.
Offlaa an ractorr, 4r Mala at. Cincinnati. O.

20c PER

3

polished hardwoods, proerty,
exhibition

information
experience accepted

authorities inspection.

advantage
manufacture

dividend-payin- g investment.
Thousands
manufacturing industries. opportunities plentiful

advantage

hardwood

proposition
installation

Conservatively

subscriptions
desiring in-

formation
subscriptions

Douglas, Secretary.

EASE

"JKWKX"

heavyweight

PORTLAND,

WESTBROOK.

Declamatory

Superintend-
ent

California Bungalow

AGENTS ATTENTION

OA1I.T METBOROLOOICAt, REPORT.
PORTLAND. April IS Ma xjimurn tempera-

ture. K5 degrees: minimum. t degrees. Riverreadlna at 8 A. M., 8 feet: clianne In lat 24
hours, rlae I.J feet. Total rainfall (5 PM to
ft P. M.i. .1.1 Inch: total rainfall alnce' '"7- - 32-,- n..rmal rainfall.lnche; deficiency, Inchea. Totaleunahlne April 17. none; possible sunshine,13 hours. ,T minutes.

Barometer (reduced to ,at 5 P.M., 30.14 Inchea.
PACIFIC COAST WEATHER.

Observations taken at 5 P. M., Pacific tlm,April 18.
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STATIONS.

Raker City n.i, 41 s Pt cloudyBoise O.Oftl 4INB ClearItureka o.nol 4i NW ("If arHelena O.iol 4 W iCIear
71' O.uoj 8:NW ClearPortland .'. O. irtl HiNW (CloudyRed Rluff S4 0.0(1 4,W learRoeehurg 70 0.n,l2NTV ItPt cloudyS fokene W T. 116 V Pt cjoudyTacoma. 0.221 4SW iClcudyTatooeh Inland. .V) 0.2;i4iPW (ClearWalla Walla... 0.(fft 4:vv Pt clottdy

T Trace.

WEATHKR CONDITIONS.
The disturbance yenterday mer RrittwhColumbia haa moved raj.ldlv enmward andthe barometer l now relatively hlKb over theNorth Pacific States an. I the rains have practlcally cef--- for the time hem. The tem-perature bun rlen generally In this districtnd no rain has fallen In Fastern Oregon.

l.ietc-r- Washing-to- and Idaho during the last12 hours.
The Indications are "for generally fairweather In this district Sunday, except InSouthern Oregon, where rain may be ex-pected.

FORECASTS.
For the 28 hours endfns midnight April la-
Portland and vicinity Fair; northerly

winds.
Western Oregon Showers south, fair northportion: northerly wlnrip.
Western Washington Fair; northerly winds.Kaatern Oregon, Eastern Washington andIdaho Fair. F.DWARD A. RKAI.S.

District Forecaster.

MEDICAL BUILDING
Park and Alder Streets

r f "i.--
tirffiOtai

I

ALPHABETICAL DIRECTORY
Balrd, A. W., physician and surgeon Suite

Main iioa A uoa
Barber. Dr. 8. J., dentist Formerly M5-Lea- y

bldg Phone Main 1409. A 1409.
City and County Medical Society.
Fisher. Dr. H. B., dentist Formerly Colum-

bia bldg. phonea Main 4311. A 1340
French, Ir. C. Gertrude, phyatdajs Form-

erly Dekum bldg. Main 714. A 4917.
Rawke, Dr. C. E., physician and surgeon

Formerly Oregon, bldg. Main 1512. A 5104
Hiratel. Dr. Eds., dentist Main 1409. A 1409
Hostner. Dr. C. 8.. Parker. Dr. H. 8. Suit

Main 203. A 1865
Hyde, Dr. Leon Wlllet, physician and sur-

geon Practice limited to genlto-urlna:- y

dlseaea Formerly Fieidner blag. aiain
2.-i-

. A 1865.
Larkln. Dr. Geo., dentist Formerly Ablng-tu- n

bldg. Phonea Main 578. A 2744.
Loorhls, Irr. Bryon .. dentist Formerly

Oregonlan bldg. Phone A 3318.
Nelson, Dr. D., physician and surgeon For-

merly Fliedner bids. Main 4311; A 1340
Perkins, Dr. T. L,.. dentist Formerly P.us-a- el

bldg. Suite 407-- 8 Main 1512. A 5404.
RJggs. Dr. 1. O.. dentist Main 1409. A 1403.
Rosendorf, Dr. Max, physician and skin spe-

cialist, formerly Berlin, Germany of-
fice, 315-31- Phone Main 5060.

Tlrams, Dr. Edna O., physician Formerly
Marquam blg. Phones Main 714, A 4917.

Walgamot, Dr. F. H.. dentist Formerly
Hamilton bldg. Phone Main 2290.

Watson, Dr. Alfred P., dentist Formerly
Ablngton bldg. Phones Main 578. A 2744.

Yenney. Dr. R. C-- . physician and surgeon
Formerly Marquam bldg. Main S7S, A 487S

Young. Dr. i. Q., dentist Suite 418-1- 7

Phone Main 5819.
Zlegler, Amelia and Fred J., physicians andsurgeons Phones jdain &2. A tit.


